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A stochastic model  is considered based on selective interaction between 
two dependent  renewal processes and on the amount  of the threshold level. 
In  the neurophysiological context, a neuron fires if the amount  of the excitation 
exceeds the specified threshold level. The  interval distr ibution and the mean 
t ime between two successive neuron firing events are derived. Several special 
cases are discussed. Final ly it is considered a modified model  in which the 
threshold level is a random variable. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, Ten Hoopen and Ruever (1967a, 1967b, 1968) discussed 
several interesting stochastic models of neuronal spike trains considering 
selective interaction between two recurrent time sequences of stimuli, called 
excitatory and inhibitory. Further, Coleman and Gastwirth (1969), Lawrance 
(1970a, 1970b), and Srinivasan and Rajamannar (1970a, 1970b) proposed 
several other models by introducing modifications in the above. They 
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derived the interval distributions between two successive neuron firing 
events assuming the mechanism of firings. 
In this paper we discuss a stochastic model based on selective interaction 
between two renewal processes and on the amount of the excitation. In 
particular, we consider a model in which each excitatory process triggers 
an inhibitory process and the neuron fires if the amount of the excitation 
exceeds the threshold level, We derive the interval distribution and the mean 
time between two successive neuron firing events. Several special cases are 
presented and the earlier models are reduced to ours as special cases. Finally 
it is considered a modified model in which the threshold level is a random 
variable. 
We have mentioned the problem in neurophysiological context. However, 
the problem could be formulated in the other contexts, e.g., an inventory 
problem, a reliability problem, a counter problem, and others. 
2. MODEL AND ANALYSIS 
Let the excitatory process be a renewal process with independently and 
identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables Xi ,  i ~ 1,2 , . ,  where 
the index i denotes the i-th event of the excitatory process. Let the inhibitory 
process be a renewal process with i.i.d, random variables Y i ,  i -~ l ,  2 , . . . , .  
Furthermore, let Wi denote the i.i.d, random variable of the amount of the 
excitation increased by the i-th excitatory event. That is, if the i-th excitatory 
event happens, the amount of the excitation increases by W i . Of course, 
it is assumed that the amount of the excitation is additive. 
Let us define the mechanism of two renewal processes. Each i-th excitatory 
process triggers each i-th inhibitory process. If  the i-th inhibitory event 
takes place before the i-th excitatory event, then the inhibitory event 
nullifies the excitation existing in the system. Further, if the i-th excitatory 
event akes place before the i-th inhibitory event, then i-th inhibitory process 
vanishes and the (i-~ 1)-th excitatory process triggers the (i d-1)-th 
inhibitory process. That is, the mechanism of the two renewal processes i  
synchronized by the exckatory process. 
Define that the neuron fires if the amount of the excitation exceeds the 
threshold level K under the mechanism of the two renewal processes. Note 
that the amount of the excitation gets up W i if the i-th excitatory event 
takes place and the inhibitory event nullifies the excitation existing in the 
system if the i-th inhibitory event takes place before the i-th excitatory 
event. 
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Define that 
and 
Pr(X~ ~ t) = F(t) (i = 1, 2,...), (1) 
Pr(Y~ ~< t) = G(t) (i = 1, 2,...), (2) 
Pr(W~ ~ x) = L(x) (i = 0, 1, 2,...), (3) 
where all the random variables are nonnegative. 
Let us consider the/-th excitatory and inhibitory events. Two possibilities 
are considered. One possibility is that the/-th inhibitory event does not take 
place before the i-th excitatory event. Then the probability is 
t 
Pr(X~ < Y~ and X i ~ t) = ~o G(u) dF(u), (4) 
where G(t) =-- 1 -- G(t). Another possibility is that the/ - th excitatory event 
takes place up to time t and the i-th inhibitory event takes place before the 
i-th excitatory event. Then 
t 
Pr(Yi < X~ and X i <~ t) = fo G(u)dF(u). (5) 
If the ( j  + 1) times consecutive xcitatory events take place (no inhibitory 
events), the probability that the amount of the excitation is up to x is 
Pr(W 0 q- W 1 @ "-" -]- Wj  ~ x) = L(J+I)($) ( j  = 0, 1, 2,...), (6) 
where LIJl(x) is the j-fold Stieltjes convolution and La)(x) = L(x). Similarly, 
the probability that the amount of the excitation exceeds the threshold level 
K at the first time by the ( j  -}- 1) times consecutive excitatory events is 
Pr(Wo + W1 -}- "'" -}- Wj ~ K and W o + W 1 ~- "'" ~-  Wj+ 1 ) K) 
= L(a)(K) --  L(J+I)(K) ( j  = 0, 1, 2,...), (7) 
where Lc°)(K) ~ 1. As will be mentioned later, we consider the regeneration 
point t =- -0 ,  just before the excitatory event. Thus, at t = +0,  the 
amount of the excitation increases by W 0 . 
The joint probability that the j times consecutive xcitatory events take 
place (no inhibitory events), thej-th excitatory event akes place up to time t, 
and the amount of the excitation is up to x is 
Pr(X 1 + X z + --- + Xj ~< t and W o + W 1 4- "'" + Wj ~ X) 
= L(J+I)(x) e r (X  1 ~- X 2 -~ " -  -~ X j  < t) (J  = 1, 2,..). (S) 
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Further, the joint probability that the j times consecutive excitatory events 
take place (no inhibitory events), the j-th excitatory event akes place up to 
time t, and the amount of the excitation exceeds the threshold level K at 
the first time is 
Pr(X1 + X2 + - ' -q -X j  ~ t, Wo+ WI+ . . -+  Wj_ 1 ~< K, and 
WO + Wl + ... + W~ > K) 
= [L(J)(K) -- L°+I)(K)] Pr(X 1 -}- Xz -~- --" q- Xj ~ t) ( j  = 1, 2,...). 
(9) 
Define the Laplace-Stieltjes (LS) transforms 
and 
A(s) = e-~*G(t) dF(t), (10) 
B(s) = e-s*G(t) dF(t). (11) 
Then 
foe-Std,  Pr(Xa -k X2 q- "'" q- Xj ~ t and W0 q- W1 q- "'" q- Wj ~ K) 
= L(J+I)(K)[A(s)]J (j = 1, 2, 3,...), (12) 
and 
o ~ e-~*d, Pr(X1 -k X2 -}- "'" q- Xj ~< t, W o + W 1 -k "'" q- W~-a ~ K, 
and W o q- W~ q- -'- -}- Wj > K) 
= [L(J)(K) --LIJ+I'(K)][A(s)]J (j = 1, 2,..). (13) 
Denote Jx.(t[x) by the first passage time distribution at time t exceeding 
the threshold level K, given that the amount of the excitation was x at time 
t = --0. As mentioned earlier, the mechanism of the two renewal processes 
is synchronized by the excitatory process. Thus we are interested in the 
regeneration points which are just before the excitatory events. 
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Then 
f~c(t I 0) = Pr(W0 > K) 
+ ~ Pr(X 1 +X~+-"  +Xj<~t,  Wo+ W~+'"+ W~_I<.K, 
5=1 
and W o + Vdl +""  + W5 > K) 
+ ~' Pr(W 1 + X 2 + ... + X~ + X' 5+1 ~< t 
5=1 
and W o + W1 + "'" + W5 <~ K)*Jx(tlO), (14) 
where X~+ 1 denotes the random variable of the ( j  -+- 1)-th excitatory event 
in which the ( j  Jr- 1)-th excitatory event takes place after the ( j  + 1)-th 
inhibitory event, and • denotes the Stieltjes convolution. Each term of the 
righthand side of (14) can be explained as follows: The first term stands 
for the amount of the excitation caused by the 0-th excitatory event (at time 
t = +0) being greater than the threshold level K. The second term denotes 
that the j times consecutive excitatory events (no inhibitory events) exceed 
the threshold level K at the first time. The third term denotes that the j-th 
consecutive xcitatory events happen, the amount of the excitation is less 
than or equal to the threshold level K, the ( j  + l)-th excitatory event akes 
place after the ( j - l -  1)-th inhibitory event (which nullifies the excitation 
existing in the system), and after that the process follows the first passage 
time distribution Jx(tIO). 
Define the LS transform 
JK*(s I o) = e-s* dJK(t I 0), (15) 
then we have 
]K*(s ] 0) = 2J~o [L'J)(K) -- Lts+II(K)][A(s)] j 
1 -- ~°~=oL(5+l)(g)[-/l(s)]5 B(s)
(16) 
In the above discussion we defined that the initial instant is just before 
the excitatory event, where the amount of the excitation is 0. However, the 
initial instant should be just before the excitatory event exceeding the 
threshold level K. That is, the initial instant should be just before the firing 
event caused by the excitatory event. It is easily seen that the distribution 
from just before the firing event (i.e., the excitatory event) to just before the 
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next excitatory event is F(t). Thus, let Jlc(t) denote the first passage time 
distribution from just before the firing event to the next firing event. Then 
we have 
fo Jx*(s) = e -~* dJK(t) = F*(s) Jx*(s [ O) 
F*(s) ~2~=0 [L°')(K) --  LIJ+I'(K)][A(s)] j 
1 - ZT=oL ' J+~' (K) [A( , ) ?  B(~) 
where 
F* (s ){1  - -  [1 - -  A(s ) ]  ~2~=0 L(J+I)(K)[A(s)] j} 
1 -- Z~=oL'~+I)(K)[A(s)] j B(s) 
(17) 
~0 °° 
F*(s)  = e -st  dF( l ) .  (18) 
The mean first passage time to the threshold level K is 
lK = -- l im dJK*(s) 
840 ds 
where 
1 1 ZY=oL ' J+~' (K) [A(0) ] J  
- -  ---- X + ~- '1  - -  B (0)ZT=oL~J+~, (g) [A(0) ] J  ' 
(19) 
f0 °° 1/A = t dF(t). (20) 
Let MK(t) denote the mean number of firing events between 0 and t. 
Then we have 
P 
M~c(t) = Jic(t) ÷ | M~c(t -- u) dJK(u), (21) 
Jo 
which is the integral equation of renewal theory. Taking the LS transforms 
on both sides, we have 
f0 ~ 
MK*( , )  = e -s t  dMK( t )  = ]K* ( , ) / [1  - -  ]~*(s ) ]  
_-- 1 --  [1 --  A(s)] ZLoLtJ+I'(K)[A(s)] j (22) 
[1 - A(~) - B(~)] Ey=oZ'~+~'(K)[A(s)]J B(s) " 
Furthermore, the mean number of firing events per unit of time is 
Mr = lira MK(t) _ 1/lr.  (23) 
t-.oo t 
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3. SPECIAL CASES 
In the preceding section we have assumed three general distributions 
F(t), G(t), and L(x). Here we consider special cases and obtain the explicit 
forms of J~-*(s) and l r . Furthermore, we consider a model in which the 
threshold level is a random variable and obtain the corresponding results. 
Let us consider three special cases. 
(i) L(x) = 1 -- exp(--c~x). In this case, we have 
i [L(S'(K) --L(s+I)(K)][A(s)] j -= e-~r[1-*(*)] '  
j=0 
(24) 
and 
Thus 
and 
(ii) 
i {1 -- e-~'v[t-*(s)7}. (25) L(J+I)(K)[A(s)]J -- 1 -- A(s) 
j=0 
J r * ( s )  =F*(s) e-:K~'-A(*'~/[1 B($) e_ag[l_A(s,]}] '1 - -  A ( , )  {1 - (26) 
Ir = ~1 q_ A'I 1 -- 1A(0~ {1 - -  e-~K[1--A(O)]}/e -~K[1-A(O)]. (27) 
L(x) = lO 1 for x<l  
for x>~l .  
Then we have 
and 
Jr*(s) = F*(s)(A(s))Erl/ll -- B(s) 1 -f---~(s)-- (A(s))~rl t '  
1 1 1 - (_~(o))E,q 
1K = N @ A" (1  - -  A (0 ) ) (A(0) )Eaq  ' 
(28) 
(29) 
where [x] denotes the greatest integer contained in x. 
In particular, if K is a positive integer, this case is coincident with one 
given by Ten Hoopen and Reuver (1967a). 
I0 for x<l  I0 for t<t  o 
(iii) L(x) for x>~ 1'  G(t) = t l  for t >~t o" 
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Then from (28) and (29) we have 
and 
JK*(s) = F*(s)(f~° e-St dF(t))[~q , (30) 
1 - -  e -8' dF(t) 1 - -  (I~o ° e -St dF(t))tKJ 
*o 1 - -  Itoo e -~' dF(t) 
1 1 1 - -  (F(to))tKl 
lfc = 2 q- 2"  -ff(to)(F(to))rK]" 
(31) 
Furthermore, we have 
l K --~ [K + 1]/A (32) 
as t o ~ or. Note that [K + 1] denotes the greatest integer contained in 
K+I .  
In this case, if we further assume that F(t) = 1 --  exp(--ht) and K is a 
positive integer, then J*(s) and l K in (30) and (31), respectively, are coincident 
with the results given by Leslie (1969). 
(iv) 
l O for x < 1 
L(x) = p for 1 ~<x<3 
1 for x~>3.  
Further we assume K = 3.5. Then 
and 
Jx*(s) = F(s){1 --  [1 --  A(s)][1 + p2A(s) + p3[A(s)]~} 
1 --  B(s)[1 +p2A(s )  +pa[A(s)]~] 
1 1 1 +p~A(o) +p3[A(o)p 
1K -= X + X" 1 - -  B(0)[1 + p~A(O) + pa[A(0)]~] "
(33) 
(34) 
In the preceding discussions we have assumed that the threshold level K 
is fixed. However, we can consider that the threshold level is a random 
variable with distribution H(x). Then we have the first passage time distri- 
bution from just before the firing event to the next firing event 
F*(s){1 - [1 - A(,)]  ZLo  [A(s)]J I ;  ~ r(-1)(x) al l (x)} 
j * ( , )  = , (35) 
1 - -  B(s)XT=0 [A(s)]J J'o L(J+I)(x) dn(x) 
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and the mean first passage time 
1 1 Z~=0 [A(0)]~ fo L(J+l)(x)dH(x) 
l = - q - - .  (36) 
h A 1 - -  B(0)Y~=0 [A(0)] j fo  L(J+I)(x) dH(x)" 
(v) 
that 
I f  we assume that H(x) is a degenerate distribution at x = K, then we have 
the preceding results. 
Let us consider an example in which the threshold level is a random 
variable. 
We made the same assumptions in case (iv) and we further assume 
Then we have 
H(x) = 
I i  for x<2.5  
for 2.5 ~ x < 3.5 
for x ~ 3.5. 
F*(s){1 - -  [1 - -  A(s)]}{q[p + pZA(s)] 
+(1 - -  q)[1 + p~a(s) + pa[A(s)p]) 
J*(s) = 1 - B(s){q[p + p2A(s)] + (1 - -  q)]l + p2A(s) + pa[A(s)]2]} ' (37) 
and 
1 1 
l :X+ x • 
q[p + p2A(0)] + (1 --  q)[1 + p2A(O) + pa[A(0)]2] 
1 -- B(O){q[p + p2A(O)] + (1 --  q)[1 -[-pzA(O) -~ pa[A(0)]~]} " 
(38) 
In particular, if q = 0, the results (37) and (38) are coincident with (33) and 
(34), respectively. 
4. D iscuss ioNs  
We have successfully obtained the first passage time distribution exceeding 
the threshold level based on selective interaction of two renewal processes. 
Several examples have been presented as special cases including the earlier 
contributions. Throughout this paper we have discussed our model in 
neurophysiological context. However, our model could be immediately 
applied to operations research and engineering problems. 
Another important problem is to evaluate our model from neurophysio- 
logical experience. For instance, it seems fair to ask as to how far the 
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assumptions of the precisely specified mode of interaction are backed by 
neurophysiological evidence. Unfortunately we have to give up such 
problems. 
We have obtained the time distribution between two successive firing 
events. That is, neuron firing events can be described by a renewal process. 
It is noted that the impulse sequences generated by the model form under 
most circumstances a renewal process (or, the inter-spike interval durations 
being independent of each other). In case of nerve cell discharges this is by 
no means a general property. This is a limitation of the theory. The other 
limitations of the theory will be found. However, it is worthwhile to obtain 
the first passage time distribution theoretically taking account of the inter- 
action of two renewal processes and of the threshold level. 
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